OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 99-1
February 11, 1999

REMOVING THE CODE ENFORCEMENT DIVISION FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT; TRANSFERRING THIS FUNCTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION
OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

WHEREAS, Executive Order 94-03, repealed Executive Order 92-03, and created a new Department of Urban Development by transfer and assignment of functions from a predecessor Department of City Development; and

WHEREAS, the functions of the Department of Urban Development have included a Code Enforcement Section responsible for utilizing neighborhood inspectors to enforce the ordinances of the City of Tulsa; and

WHEREAS, the operations of the said Code Enforcement Section directly relate to and parallel functions concurrently assigned to the City's Public Works Department and the consolidation of said operations and functions into a single City department is deemed desirable.

By virtue of the power vested in me as Mayor of the City of Tulsa pursuant to Art. III, Sections 1.6 (C.) and (D.) of the Charter of the City of Tulsa, as duly amended, it is hereby ordered:

Section 1. RENAMING OF EXISTING CUSTOMER SERVICES DIVISION AS THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. The existing Customer Services Division is hereby renamed as the Development Services Division of the Public Works Department which shall consist of such sections or branches and employees as may be necessary to accomplish the duties and functions assigned to said division.

Section 2. TRANSFER OF CODE ENFORCEMENT SECTION TO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION. The duties, functions and employees currently assigned to the Code Enforcement Section of the Department of Urban Development are hereby transferred to the Development Services Division of the Public Works Department.

Section 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Order shall take effect immediately and shall be deemed retroactive to October 1, 1998.

Dated this 11th day of February, 1999.

M. Susan Savage, Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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City Attorney
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